
Stacy, you
look so pretty
with your new

pin.

Oh, is Mom
home?

Mom wanted
me to give

that to you.

It’s from
one of our
cousins.
Mom
thinks

you’ll like
it.

Well, you
didn’t have
to throw it

at me!

Hey, she said to
give it to you, she
didn’t say how.

Besides, that bunny isn’t as
embarrassing as your dolls.



What’s
wrong

with my
dolls?

Aren’t
your
action
figures

almost the
same
thing?

They’re
nothing
alike...

But back to
the bunny

here-

For all we
know, our
cousin gave

him away for
a good reason.

What if it’s
actually a
terrible

monster that
turns evil
when you

least expect
it?

You might be gone
by morning, eaten

by a giant toy.

The only thing
terrible here is

your attempt to
scare me!



Now give me
Chip back.

Is that
what you’re
calling it?

Okay if you’re not
giving him then-

MOM! CALEB WON’T
GIVE ME MY TOY

BACK!
Hey, all I
was doing
was giving
the bunny
to her like
you asked!

Liar! You were
teasing me! Then don’t be so

easy to tease.

Caleb is
always so
hateful...

Maybe tomorrow
everyone will leave

me be.

Caleb, give
your sister
her things

back!

Goodnight,
Chip. 



Jess, Caleb!
It’s time to
get up and

ready!

Hurry up, Caleb!
Or we’re gonna
miss the bus!

Are you
seriously

going to take
that thing
with you?

First of all,
yes, of

course I am.
Second, his
full name is
Chocolate

Chip!

You do know
that you’re

probably going
to get it

stolen from
you (or worse)

at school-

Who would want to
take something so

clearly so important to
me?Just don’t blame me when

Chip disappears.

Right?



Looks like most
of everyone is
already here.

The friend
group is all

here!

What’s this
you got Jess?

What a cool
bunny plushie,
mind if I keep
it if that’s

cool?

No, that’s mine!
Give it back!

Toys belong
at home . . . 

 I was gonna keep him to
myself but Gabby took him!

I forgot about
Gabby!

Our bus was a
little late...

Ah, look!

Jess, I’m going to
hang out with

them before the
bell,

Talk to
you later.

...

Is that a
yes I hear-



I will keep hold of him
until the end of day to

insure no further issues.

Welp, no
new plush
for me...

Huh

RAHHH!!!
UNHAND

ME!!!

LEAVE ME  
BE OR I’LL
TEAR YOU

ALL IN
TWO!!!

Caleb was 
right.. but I just

wanted to keep Chip
by my side. Maybe after

this, she’ll learn
to keep her

things at home.

?!



Our classmates sure do
get scared easily . . .

So cousin May gave us a living
bunny plush...

I was
trying

to
protect

you!

So you two
weren’t aware

of this???
Nope,

but May
was into
strange
things

Sorry for
yelling at

you.
So does this
mean you’ll
stop teasing

me?

Not a
chance.

Hey Jess, this might
mean that no one will
mess with you now
knowing you have a
“Killer Rabbit.”

Please keep him home
from now on...

I’m Chocolate
Chip

So is Chip like my
protector now?

Seems so, the innocent
looking bunny that

attacks anyone that
tries to tease you.

RUN AWAY
GET

SOMEONE

KILLER
RABBIT
KILLER
RABBIT

*They goes the
crowd


